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Welcome
We are a mother-daughter team of Real Estate Brokers who’ve taken our
business model to new levels of customized residential, commercial and leasing
services, such that we’re confident we can “dial-in” our services to meet your
needs whether you’re a small shop, or medium to large business looking for a
new start in business-friendly Nevada. Same “dialing-in” confidence applies to
you if your company is a small to larger manufacturer who is already in Nevada,
but wants to take advantage of adding, or moving to a Northern Nevada
location. Maybe it’s looking for land upon which to build, buildings in which to
manufacture, or storage facilities to purchase or lease?

Sarah E. Carmona Zink &
Terry Rasner-Yacenda
Brokers/Owners

We’re the team that will make the connections, and most importantly, we’re
the nationally-recognized experts at identifying a complete range of housing
options and prices for your management, staff and employees – wherever you
choose to do business in Northern Nevada!
We’re both Nevada-born and educated kindergarten through our Baccalaureate
Degrees at UNR; Nevada is our home and that of our families. Our professional
team includes over 25 Agents to assist you, and to uphold our reputation as
a community-connected, exclusive boutique real estate company with what
many have characterized as “one-stop concierge services” complementing our
status as an Independent Real Estate Brokerage.
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NEVADA
Bird:
Mountain Bluebird
Tree:
Bristlecone Pine
Flower:
Sagebrush
Mammal:
Desert Bighorn Sheep
Entered the Union:
October 31, 1864 (36th)
Capital:
Carson City

Home Means NEVADA

Origin of Name:
Spanish for “snow-covered”

•

State Motto:
All for Our Country

Nevada was made famous by the 1859 discovery of the Comstock Lode,
the richest known U.S. silver deposit.

•

Nevada is the largest gold-producing state in the nation. It is second in
the world behind South Africa.

•

Nevada is the gambling and entertainment capital of the United States.

•

While Nevada is mostly desert and open range, the Sierra Nevada
Mountain range near Reno and the Ruby Mountains near Elko have snow
for half the year.

•

Nevada has more mountain ranges than any other state, with its highest
point at the 13,145 foot top of Boundary Peak near the west-central
border.

•

In 1899 Charles Fey invented a slot machine named the Liberty Bell. In
1999 Nevada had 205,726 slot machines, 1 for every 10 residents.

State Nicknames:
Sagebrush State • Silver State •
Battle Born State
State Song:
“Home Means Nevada”
National Forests: 2
State Parks: 24
Famous for:
Gambling, Lake Tahoe, Reno, Las
Vegas, Gold & Silver Mining, Wild
Mustangs, Outdoor Recreation
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Reno Tahoe Realty Group, LLC
On a wing and a prayer, and believing there was a better
more dignified way to run a real estate brokerage, Terry
Rasner-Yacenda founded Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC,
as an independent, women-owned brokerage in 2009.
After leasing two offices over five years to accommodate
the rapid growth of her real estate market share, and to
make good on a promise she had made to her only daughter,
Sarah Elayne Carmona Zink, she turned the business over
to her in 2014. Sarah’s first order of business was for the
company to purchase an office building in the Newlands
Historic District of Reno.
Terry graduated from the University of Nevada, Reno with
a B.A. in Liberal Arts, and while working with the Division of
Health Care Financing & Policy, played a role in establishing
the State of Nevada’s Children’s Health Insurance Program.
In 2014, Terry was recognized as Nevada’s Distinguished
Woman in Real Estate, known for her marketplace
innovations among which included adding a dozen duallylicensed Real Estate and Manufactured Home Salespersons
to the company and vastly increasing its coverage area.
Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC holds a Federal General
Services Administration (GSA) Contract, and under Sarah’s
ownership, herself a UNR graduate with a B.S. in Economics,
the company is certified by the Federal Government as a
Women-Owned Small Business (WOSB) with an additional
SBA(a) certification.

Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC’s licensed professionals
provide an array of comprehensive client services out of
the company’s Commercial, Residential, and Manufactured
Homes Sales Divisions -- each of which is recognized for
its distinct and varied base of service to ethnic minorities,
bilingual and language translation assistance, disability
accommodations, and comprehensive sales coverage to a
broad five-county Northern Nevada area.
Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC’s access to Multiple
Listing Services in two distinct areas, both Greater Reno
and exclusive Incline Village, Lake Tahoe are a perfect
complement to the company’s exclusive boutique style of
practice that provides clients residential/commercial real
estate services.
Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC faithfully donates 10% of
its earnings to Dreams Foundation, Inc., an IRS (501(c)(3)
Public Charity, Nevada Licensed Non
Profit Corporation
that seeks to provide funding to faith-based and other nonprofit programs that are helping individuals, families, and
communities meet their unmet dreams, and in so doing,
meet the unmet dreams of others.

Terry Rasner-Yacenda

Sarah Carmona Zink

Meet Terry. Terry is a college graduate,
with two-and four-year degrees, and
a nationally recognized leader in the
real estate industry. Not afraid to take
risks, she engineered Reno/Tahoe
Realty Group, LLC, her brokerage,
to consistently achieve its goals, and
prepped her daughter, Sarah, to take over
the brokerage and its Used Manufactured
Homes Division.

Meet Sarah. Nevada born and raised, a
2005 graduate from the University of
Nevada, Reno with a Bachelor’s of
Science in Economics.

Terry established to leverage the affordable housing market, particularly
for low-income and often older military Veterans.
As one of three co-founders of Dreams Foundation, Inc., Terry crafted a
program to assist veterans with down payments for used manufactured
homes. That’s one part of the picture, as Terry’s vision for Reno/Tahoe
Realty Group, LLC has always been looking ahead to where the stick built
home ownership market is headed, and then getting there ahead of the
competition! This marketplace orientation, along with its commercial
leasing and sales make the brokerage a powerhouse in meeting the
residential housing needs, and product warehousing and positioning
needs of a broad spectrum of Nevadans, including local companies who
are expanding, and companies newly locating to Nevada.
Terry has won many national awards for leadership from the National
Association of Women in Real Estate Businesses, and was named
Nevada’s Distinguished Woman in Real Estate in 2014. She and her
team received an Excellence in Achievement Award from the Wall Street
Journal as Nevada’s #4 and Reno’s #1 and # 20, Real Estate Team for Sales
and Sides and Volume.
She was named among the top five percent in her field for American
Registry’s prestigious, “America’s Most Honored Professionals” Award.
Terry has a number of Professional Association memberships that include:
National Association of Realtors; Institute for Luxury Home Marketing;
National Association of Hispanic Real Estate Professionals; and a host of
other regional and Nevada-centered organizations. She holds multiple
designations in the real estate arena such as her CLHMS, Million Dollar
Guild, ABR, GRI, COPE, SFR, & CPE.

Sarah is the Broker-Owner of Reno/
Tahoe Realty Group, LLC. She says, “I
work in my business and on my business.
Some days I am in the office and attending
to my office and agent needs, and then others
I am out with clients making home dreams come
true. Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC is a Boutique shop with 25 Agents.
Our exclusive shop allows us to be very hands-on with our agents (they
are our family) and business. We pride ourselves in offering the best real
estate experience to our clients and our agents.”
These standards attest to Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC receiving
an Excellence in Achievement Award from the Wall Street Journal as
Nevada’s #4, and Reno’s #1 Real Estate Team for Sale Sides and Volume.
Not surprisingly, Sarah was awarded the National Association of Women
in Real Estate Business (NAWRB) Gatsby Award for being a woman on the
rise, whose business savvy has put her on a fast track to success.
As a matter of distinction in the highly competitive and scrutinized field
of professionals of diversity, Sarah was honored to be the only agent in
Northern Nevada to be nominated in the National Association of Hispanic
Real Estate Professionals (NAHREP) Top 250 Latinos in America since the
installation of the award in 2012 (#23 in 2016, #11 in 2015, #12 in 2014, #35
in 2013, and #18 in 2012).
In 2016, Sarah received the “Twenty Under 40” award; an award
recognizing 20 outstanding professionals in the Reno-Tahoe area chosen
as a “who’s who” from among 240 nominated based on their leadership
qualities, personal achievements, and involvement in local communities.
And, in 2016, Sarah was recognized as the #4 Millennial Latino Agent in
the Nation., and as a Hispanic Woman business owner, earned Reno/Tahoe
Realty Group, LLC a nomination as one of the top 500 businesses in the
nation by Diversity.com.
As one of three co-founders of Dreams Foundation, Inc., her philanthropic
activities have benefited many recipients both local and nationally.

She is the author of the book, “She Is All Business” and through seminars
and one-on-one coaching, she mentors women professionals and women
desiring to make their mark in the business world.
She is the CEO of Capital City Investments, Inc. and She Is All Business,
founder of Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC, co-founder of Dreams
Foundation, Inc., and WE BUY ALL MOBILE HOMES. While all of these are
conducting business, Terry resides with her husband, Dr. John Yacenda.
Together with their furry daughter - Truffles and friends they enjoy living
in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains in South Reno.
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Residential
Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC has learned how to hit curve balls, sliders, fast balls, and when to take four balls and a walk.
Put into Residential Real Estate Terms, their team of Realtors has been disciplined to pay attention to market trends as
impacted by economic trends, and in doing so to understand what for years had been a distressed market, then an inflated
market, and yet a market that will forever seek balance. Their standard approach to keeping pace with, and even staying
ahead of distressed segments of the real estate market is targeted training, travel, certifications, and armed with their best
knowledge and preparation, taking well calculated risks in the changing real estate market that are of strategic value to
their professional staff and clients.
This has allowed their company of 25+ Realtors and Agents to making home buying and home selling work for people in
today’s real estate market. Clearly, their company’s broad and strategic use of financing professionals, one-stop concierge
service and the experienced staff infrastructure of Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC’s support team are major pluses. The
brokerage is ethically committed to both buyers’ and sellers’ needs, circumstances, and opportunities for good deals and
quick sales. Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC gets rave reviews from its clients, and their company’s high ideals and ethical
commitment to problem-free transactions make everyone a winner!
Specially areas are:
•
•
•
•
•

Relocations to Northern Nevada
Commercial Sales and Leasing
Short-Sales
Distressed Properties
Bulk Sales

•
•
•
•
•

First-time Home Buyers
Strategic Property Investments
Inventory Management for Investors
Condominium Conversion Purchases
New Development and Speculative Building

Commercial
Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC, takes pride in leveraging our expertise, market knowledge and innovative strategies to
create and implement long-term solutions for our clients’ commercial real estate needs. We offer many ways to keep
you apprised of current trends and forecasts from industry leaders in the commercial sector as to market shifts, forecasts
and breaking news on surprising additions to the current commercial marketplace – in all ways, to keep you, our client,
informed and aware of all the movement in the commercial marketplace so that you have opportunities to take advantage
of appropriate situations. The Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC team utilizes the most sophisticated proprietary technology
available to stay on the cutting edge of information retrieval and analysis, while maintaining specialized professional
designations and commercial real estate education.
Our all-inclusive menu of commercial real estate services includes: demographics, design, market research and marketing
in appropriate measure, for your sales or acquisition needs in the Reno/Sparks area, and surrounding Counties of Storey,
Carson, Lyon, Churchill and Douglas. A small taste of the menu as follows:
• Seller’s Market Presentation – Images, Reports and Comprehensive Data
• Property, Market and Comparable Analytics – Landlords, Tenants, Buyers and Investors
• Rental Rate Analysis – Reports on Rent Changes, New, Renovated, and Eliminated Inventory
• Landlord Representation
• Tenant Representation
• Buyer Representation
• Investor Representation
It’s a no-worry, trust the worrying to us proposition. Consider these features:
• You need commercial space; the client never pays a fee to the broker for finding them space.
• You’re not sure what’s going on; it’s our job as broker to take the “don’t knows” out of the real estate process.
• Tired of looking for vacancies; we can find them with the flip of a switch before any signs get in the windows.
• Don’t have time to negotiate or haggle over the details (?) – please allow us to do so!
• Don’t know the “good guys” from the “bad” in terms of contractors; we’ll give you the best we know, judging none!
• Don’t want to be abandoned…no chance, partner! We are definitely the kind of friend you’ll want to have for a
lifetime of business success in your new home in Northern Nevada!
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Home Transition Services Division
(e.g. Probate, Trust Sales, etc.)
For more than 11 years, Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC has redefined the meaning of One-stop, Exclusive, Concierge Services
for Real Estate Sales, Purchases, and 1031 Exchanges! After receiving advanced training and specialized credentialing in
2008, Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC, launched its Home Transition Services Division to cover such “product services” as
Nevada Real Estate Probate, Trust Sales, Conservatorships and Transitional Living.
Appropriately so, the Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC brings both their own empathy to the range of emotions and family
interactions that ensue in these matters, as well as their solid understanding of the Real Estate sales and management
issues families and individuals must face during this complex and overwhelming process. The award-winning Reno/Tahoe
Realty Group, LLC, has almost 30 years of combined recent experience in these family-estate and trust real estate issues.
Their clients include some of Nevada’s most prestigious attorneys, accountants, trustees, administrators, conservators, and
most distinguished property owners.
Reno/Tahoe Realty Group, LLC has positioned itself to work in this unique area of Real Estate because as professionals,
and with their consulting psychologist, they know this is a much-needed service to people in times of great stress, and
an appropriate way to differentiate their level of expertise from others who are not as focused on this niche. Reno/Tahoe
Realty Group, LLC has most assuredly made the investment to properly prepare to assist individuals and families in need.
Please review www.probaterenohelp.com for additional information; start working to ease those unnecessary burdens
quickly.

Local Services
DMV
Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles
www.dmvnv.com
775.684.4368
Electricity/ Gas NV Energy
775.834.4444
Garbage & Recycling
Waste Management
775.329.8822

Quick Reference Guide
AT & T (Telephone & Internet)

800.288.2020

www.att.com

NV Energy (Gas/Electric)

775.834.4444

www.nvenergy.com

Waste Management (Garbage/Recycle)

775.329.8822

www.wm.com

Washoe Co. Dept of Water Resources

775.954.4601

www.washoecounty.us/water

Truckee Meadows Water Authority

775.834.8080

www.tmh2o.com

Charter Communications

888.438.2427

www.charter.com

Cable/Digital Television
Charter Communications
888.438.2427

Reno Gazette Journal

775.788.6397

www.rgj.com

City of Reno Sewer

775.334.2095

www.reno.gov

Truckee Meadows Water Authority
(Reno/Sparks)
775.834.8080

City of Sparks Sewer

775.353.5555

www.cityofsparks.us

Department of Motor Vehicles

775.684.4368

www.dmvnv.com

United States Post Office

800.275.8777

www.usps.com

Washoe County Library System

775.327.8300

www.washoecountylibrary.us

Washoe County School District

775.348.0200

www.washoeschools.net

University of Nevada, Reno

775.784.1110

www.unr.edu

Truckee Meadows Community College

775.673.7111

www.tmcc.edu

Sewer Service
City of Reno - 775.334.2095
City of Sparks - 775.353.5555
Telephone AT&T
800.288.2020
Washoe County Registrar of Voters
775.328.3670
www.washoecounty.us/voters

Reno Police Dept (Non-Emergency
775.334.2121
www.reno.gov/government/		
		departments/police

Library
Washoe County Public Libraries
775.327.8300

Sparks Police Dept (Non-Emergency

775.353.2231

www.sparkspd.com

Nevada Highway Patrol

775.688.2500

www.nhp.nv.gov

Pet Licensing
Washoe County Animal Control
775.353.8900

Reno Fire Dept (Non-Emergency
departments/fire-department

775.334.2300

www.reno.gov/government/

United States Post Office
Reno Main Office - 2000 Vassar
Sparks Main Office - 750 4th Street

Sparks Fire Dept (Non-Emergency
775.353.2259
www.cityofsparks.us/		
		departments/fire-department
Road Conditions

511 or 877.687.6237

www.nvroads.com

Reno Gazette Journal
775.788.6200
www.RGJ.com

Washoe Co. Regional Animal Services

775.353.8900

www.washoecounty.us/animal

St. Mary’s Hospital

775.770.3000

www.saintmarysreno.com

Sparks Tribune
775.358.8061
www.sparkstrib.com

Renown Medical Center

775.982.4100

www.renown.org

Northern Nevada Medical Center

775.331.7000

www.nnmc.com

VA Hospital

775.786.7200

www.reno.va.gov

Washoe Co. Health Department

775.328.2400

www.washoecounty.us/health

Washoe Co. Poison Center

800.222.1222

www.washoecounty.us/poison

Better Business Bureau

775.322.0657

www.bbb.org/reno

Reno News & Review
775.324.4440
www.newsreview.com/reno
Moving In Apartment Guide
775.329.1442
www.apartmentguide.com
Reno-Sparks Association of Realtors
775.823.8800
www.rsar.net
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Area Profile
Located in the majestic Sierra Nevada Mountains, the breathtaking Reno/Sparks/
Lake Tahoe area is not your average vacation destination. From the arts to the
cultural splendor, from the casinos to its unprecedented natural surroundings,
Reno is a city rich in both tradition and fresh entertainment.

Northern Nevada Climate
Temperature

High

Low

Annual

67.4

35.2

Minutes from world-famous Lake Tahoe, the Reno-Sparks community is
surrounded by natural beauty and provides near-limitless recreational
opportunities. The Reno-Sparks-Lake Tahoe region has over 18 downhill
and cross-country ski resorts, including Squaw Valley, site of the VIII Winter
Olympic Games in 1960. Many of these resorts are just a short 45-minutes from
downtown, and when it’s not skis but golf clubs that are of interest, the area
offers 40-plus golf courses.

January

45.5

21.8

April

64.1

33.2

July

91.2

51.4

October

69.9

34

The area also boasts 60 gaming locations, the National Bowling Stadium, the
National Automobile Museum, Rancho San Rafael Park’s Arboretum and Wilbur
D. May Great Basin Adventure, the historic boomtown of Virginia City, and
world-class fishing, hiking, biking and numerous other outdoor activities. The
quality of life in the region is tough to beat.

Distances to other
Western Cities
City
Miles

Airtime

Las Vegas

441

1:00

Los Angeles

475

1:06

Phoenix

753

2:00

Portland

586

1:30

Sacramento

135

:25

Salt Lake City

526

1:00

San Francisco

231

:50

At 4500-5000 feet altitude, the Reno area offers four distinct seasons with
average temperature ranges in the winter from the 20’s to summer highs in the
90’s. Low humidity makes the cool days seem not so cold and the warm days
not so hot. Rain is scarce, snow is certain; the sun shines 300+ days a year.
Consider the advantages of doing business in Reno Sparks/Lake Tahoe Nevada
Tax benefits (no corporate, personal income, unitary, inventory, or franchise
tax), accessibility to western markets, transportation hub, abundance of
available industrial/office/commercial space, advanced telecommunications
infrastructure, business-friendly regulations, and high quality of life!

Why Nevada?
REGIONS LARGEST
NON-GAMING EMPLOYERS:
1. Washoe County School District
2. University of Nevada, Reno
3. Washoe County
4. Renown Medical
5. International Game Technology
RENO-SPARKS LARGEST
INDUSTRY SECTORS:
1. Wholesale Trade, transportation
& Utilities
2. Leisure & Hospitality
3. Accommodation and Food
Service
4. Government
5. Professional & Business Services
6. Educational and Health Services
7. Retail Trade
8. Goods Producing
9. Local Government
10. Casino Hotels

Current Population Washoe County: 438,100
Cost of Living:
Average Reno Home Price: $295,000
Average 1 bedroom apartment $735/mo
Reno Business and Gaming
When people think of Reno, they think of gambling. However, over the last
couple of decades, Reno and Sparks have become much more than just
gaming cities. With many prominent corporations residing in the area, INC
Magazine rated Reno ad the sixth best spot to do business for a mid-sized
city.
Nevada Tax Structure
Nevada’s tax structure continues to be one of the least burdensome in the
country, allowing both business and employees to flourish.
Nevada has NO:
•
•
•
•

Corporate Income Tax
Unitary Tax
Inventory Tax
Estate and/or Gift Tax

•
•
•
•

Personal Income Tax
Franchise Tax
Inheritance Tax
Special Intangible Tax

Additional Advantages of Doing Business in Nevada:
• Stockholders, directors and officers need not live or hold meetings in
Nevada
• Directors need not be stockholders
• Officers and directors of a Nevada Corporation can be protected from
personal liability for lawful acts of the corporation
• Nevada corporation may purchase, hold, sell or transfer shares of its own
stock
U.S. Best States for Doing Business:
Chief Executives’ annual survey asked over 600 CEOs to grade each state on
the following criteria:
•
•
•
•

Taxation & Regulation
Workforce Quality
Living Environment
State of Nevada ranked #9

Courtesy of EDAWN
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Reno/Sparks Economy
Reno’s economy is principally based in the trade and service sector, with approximately 65% of the work force employed
in these occupations. Although gaming and other recreational activities represent a significant portion of the growing
economy and assessed valuation, the City is experiencing a gradual diversification of its business base with the expansion
of distribution, warehousing, and manufacturing facilities. Approximately 25% of the workforce is employed in the fields
of construction, manufacturing, transportation, communications, public utilities, and finance related services.
The Reno area is serviced by two major highways. Union Pacific railroad and a number of trucking and airline carriers
make it possible to ship Reno to 80% of the 11 western states on a next-day basis.
Nevada’s combination of no corporate or personal income tax and its right-to-work laws contributed to the State’s
tremendous growth in the 1990’s and into the 2000’s. In 2005, Inc. Magazine named Reno No. 1 on its list of the “Best
Places to Do Business in America,” based on job growth figures among 274 metropolitan areas.
In addition to the accomplishments of the Economic Development Authority of Western Nevada in bringing new business
to Northern Nevada, the City of Reno Economic and Redevelopment Agency has begun both entertainment and housing
projects in the City’s downtown sector.
Over thirty million dollars $30,000,000.00 of City and one billion dollars $1,000,000,000.00 in private/other public
investment has been made in downtown Reno to modernize and beautify infrastructure and facilities. A maintenance
district was established to ensure that the downtown area will remain clean and beautiful. The City also established a
police district downtown to ensure a safer environment.

Reno/Sparks
City of Reno

www.reno.gov

775.334.4636

City of Sparks

www.cityofsparks.us

775.353.5555

Washoe County

www.washoecounty.us

775.328.2000

State of Nevada

http://nv.gov

Various listings

Nevada Department of Taxation

http://tax.nv.gov

1.866.962.3707

Nevada Secretary of State

www.nvsos.gov

775.684.5708

Nevada Association of Employers

www.nae-online.org

775.329.4241

Reno-Sparks Chamber of Commerce

www.thechambernv.org

775.636.9550

Reno-Sparks Convention
& Visitor’s Authority

www.visitrenotahoe.com

800.367.7366

Economic Development
Authority of Western NV

www.EDAWN.org

775.829.3700

Job Opportunities in Nevada

www.join.org

775.785.6106

Center for Regional Studies (UNR)

www.centerforregionalstudies.org

775.784.1771

Small Business Department (UNR)

www.nsbdc.org

800.240.7094

Reno Real Estate Resource

www.renotahoerealtygroup.com

775.473.8899
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University of NEVADA, Reno
The University of Nevada, Reno is the state’s historic flagship
institution of higher education. The University has a student
enrollment of more than 16,000, including about 3,200
graduate students, and a total budget of nearly $500 million.
The University provides a broad range of programs and
degree options, ranging from baccalaureate degrees in
more than 75 disciplines to more than 100 graduate-degree
programs at the master’s and doctoral level. The University
of Nevada School of Medicine is a vital component of the
University, with campuses in both of Nevada’s major urban
centers, Las Vegas and Reno, and a health network that
extends to much of rural Nevada.
The University of Nevada was founded in 1874 in Elko as the
state’s first institution of higher education. Relocated to Reno
in 1887, the University remained the state’s only institution of
higher education for 75 years. The first building on the Reno
campus, Morrill Hall, is still in use today, and the campus has
grown from a small cluster of buildings surrounding a central
quadrangle (modeled after Thomas Jefferson’s design for
the University of Virginia), to a 250-acre site just north of
downtown Reno. The University is one of eight institutions of
higher education governed by the Nevada System of Higher
Education.
The University has 76 undergraduate degree programs, and
more than 100 graduate degree programs (66 master’s and
37 doctoral programs) from which students may choose.
New majors approved recently include Atmospheric

Sciences, Environmental Science, Forest and Rangeland
Management, Wildlife Ecology, and Computer and
Information Engineering. The University is also in the process
of adding new Ph.D. programs in Mathematics, Statistics,
and Geography, and a new interdisciplinary undergraduate
program in Environmental Studies.
The tuition for Nevada resident undergraduates is among the
lowest in the western United States and is a reflection of the
Board of Regents’ and state legislature’s policy to provide
access to as many Nevada high school graduates as are
qualified. For example, the resident undergraduate tuition
and fees total $2,850, which is lower than all but one of 15
western states. Non-resident undergraduate tuition and fees
total $11,524 which is at the median for the western states.
Coupled with its status as a land-grant institution, the
University necessarily has a statewide mission and boasts
programs and activities in all 17 counties of the state. It has
more than 700 employees outside the Reno area, most of
them in Las Vegas. It plays a critical role in the promotion of
health throughout the state through its Schools of Medicine,
Nursing, and Public Health.
The University’s athletics programs compete in NCAA
Division I as part of the Western Athletic Conference (WAC).
The University fields competitive teams in 18 sports, with
seven men’s sports and 11 women’s sports teams offering
scholarships.

Education
The Washoe County School District’s public schools offer a superior education to
55,000 students in over 83 schools. The students mirror the excellent programs
and curriculum offered by consistently scoring above state and national norms
in standardized achievement tests as well as college entrance exams.
The District offers a full spectrum of curriculum, including special education
and gifted and talented at all schools. Additionally, it offers special programs in
alternative education for at-risk students, drug education and for all students,
and an aggressive program in sex and AIDS education. Offerings in forensics,
music and art help prepare students for future life. The high schools offer over
60 extracurricular activities for both girls and boys.
Any student NEW to the Washoe County School District (WCSD) must present
a birth certificate or passport and an immunization record from the student’s
health care provider. A utility bill may be necessary for proof of residency, and
the student’s Social Security number also is requested. If you are not sure which
school your child should attend, call the Zoning Office at 348.0200 or visit
http://buses.washoeschools.net.
For information on Immunization clinics call 328-3724.
Washoe County School District
www.washoeschools.net
775.348.0200
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Things To Do
Reno/Sparks is home to the Annual Televised PGA Tour Event Reno/Tahoe
Open, Hot August Nights, Reno Rodeo, Reno Championship Air Races, Great
Reno Balloon Races, The National Bowling Stadium, Shakespeare at Lake Tahoe,
and remains home to The Reno Aces AAA Baseball Team. Other popular annual
events that draw out-of-state visitors include the Cinco de Mayo Celebration,
The Great Italian Festival, Street Vibrations, and Burning Man -- the counterculture festival held in the Black Rock Desert 90 miles north of Reno/Sparks.
Reno/Sparks/Tahoe is the cultural center of the Sierra’s. The arts are alive with
the area’s own Philharmonic Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra, and the annual
UNR Jazz Festival. One of the area’s most successful events is Artown, which
has grown in to one of the largest visual and performing festivals in the country
owing to the variety, quantity and quality of the events that take place during
the entire month of July.
Reno/Sparks/Tahoe’s natural beauty and its distinctive four season climate
combine to offer almost every type of recreational activity. The majestic Sierra
Nevada mountains form the western boundary of the Truckee Meadows feature
our Downhill and Cross-Country skiing resorts, while at the right times of the
year, fishing, sailing, swimming, hiking, biking, camping and horse-back riding
are all exceptional activity options, and less than half an hour away in the
numerous mountains or desert lakes surrounding the Reno/Sparks/Tahoe area.
For event location and details, visit www.VisitRenoTahoe.com.

Golf Courses
Arrowcreek Country Club
2905 Arrowcreek Pkwy
775.850.4653
golfarrowcreek.com
Montreux Golf & Country Club
16475 Bordeaux Drive
775.849.1090
montreuxgolf.com
Thunder Canyon
19 Lightning W Ranch Rd
775.882.0882
thundercanyon.com
Hidden Valley Country Club
3575 E. Hidden Valley
775.857.4735
hvccreno.com
The Private Club at Redhawk
6295 Wingfield Springs
775.626.6000
redhawkgolfandresort.com
Somersett Country Club
2019 Championship Trail
775.787.1800
Somersettgolfandcountryclub.com
Lakeridge Golf Course
1218 Golf Club Drive
775.825.2200
lakeridgegolf.com		

Winter Recreation
The Reno / Lake Tahoe region has a wide variety of top cross-country skiing
areas, downhill ski resorts, and snow play areas. Sprinkled around the Lake
Tahoe area, these winter sports areas are blessed with abundant snow,
excellent accommodations, and easy access from Reno, Sacramento, and
the Bay Area. In addition to downhill and cross-country skiing, winter sports
opportunities include snowshoeing.
• Tahoe Donner Snow Play Area- (530) 587-9437 - 11509 Northwood in Truckee

Sierra Sage Golf Course
6355 Silver Lake Rd, Reno
775.972.1564
sierrasagegolf.org

• Squaw Valley USA- (530) 425-4000 - south of Truckee on Highway 89

Washoe County Golf Course
2601 Foley Way
775.828.6633
washoegolf.org

• Northstar at Tahoe - (530) 562-2013 - south of Truckee on Highway 267

Wolf Run Golf Club at Fieldcreek
1400 Wolf Run Rd, Reno
775.851.3301
wolfrungolfclub.com

• Hansen’s Resort- (530) 544-3361 - South Lake Tahoe

Wildcreek Golf Course
3500 Sullivan Lane
775.673.3100
wildcreekgolf.com

• Woodward Tahoe - (530) 426-1114 - 19749 Boreal Ridge - Soda Springs

• Soda Springs Snow Park- (530) 426-3901 - I80 at Soda Springs exit
• Sugar Bowl Sledding & Snow Play - (530) 426-9000 - I80 at Soda Springs exit
• Adventure Peak and Heavenly Lake Tahoe- (775) 586-7000 - South Lake Tahoe
• Boreal’s Tubing Park - (530) 426–3666 - I80 at Donner Summit
• Granlibakken’s Sledhill- (800) 543-3221 - Tahoe City, west shore Lake Tahoe
• Kingvale Sledding and Tubing Park - (916) 622-6654 - I80 at Kingvale exit
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Dreams Foundation, Inc.
As an IRS-recognized 501(c)(3) Public Charity, the Foundation’s Intention is to
meet UNMET DREAMS, and from doing so we expect additional individuals,
families and community organizations will derive direct or indirect benefit and
value from the outcomes of our funding efforts. For example, like community
gardens that feed tens of thousands, or expanded shelving at women centers to
increase diaper storage capacity dispense diapers freely to low-income women,
or warm lunches for seniors who are unable to cook at home!
OUR MOTTO (to individuals): Dream a Bigger Dream! (to communities): Come
Dream with Us!
At Dreams Foundation, Inc., we’re not wishing for the next big idea, or next big
donation, we’re planning to MEET the next great UNMET DREAM with donations
INTENDED to achieve it!
Since our inception in 2009, we have explored the unmet dreams and aspirations
of individuals, families, neighborhood churches, people-serving agencies and
organizations, recognized charities, boys and girls clubs, and youth sports
programs in communities; and seen first hand that when dreams were met and
realized there were always benefits to persons, families, and the entities noted
herein whose lives or communities were positively affected by these actions.
Dreams Foundation, Inc. believes it is in the public’s interest to promote
responsible federal tax deductible charitable giving. To this end, donations made
to our Foundation are fully tax deductible under federal law, and enable us to
create programs and funding opportunities for appropriate entities to meet the
challenges and opportunities afforded by our Mission!

You can contact Dr. John Yacenda
by phone or e-mail
775473-8945
DrJohn@dreamsfoundationinc.com
521 Gordon Avenue
Reno, Nevada 89509

Join us in ways that mean
something special to you; or join
us in a manner meaningful to those
you love, or remember with love!

Join Dreams Foundation, Inc. as a Membership Donor
Giving & Support Membership Levels & Recognition

DREAM BELIEVERS CIRCLE – $601-$850

DFI has for the past eight years focused on fulfilling the “unmet
dreams” of Dreamers with a Vision - such that the DREAMS
ONCE MET, would benefit others in their families, faith-based
organizations, populations unbound by age with special
needs, nonprofit organizations serving local communities, and
individuals to whom we might award what we call our onetime Humanitarian Awards to acknowledge these persons’
immediate needs, while recognizing they’ve stood-in-the-gap
for others when they’re able!

These Donors are recognized in an exclusive President &
CEO’s Donor Report with distribution to the Leadership of the
Institutions noted in DREAMMAKERS, along with an invitation
to a Presidential Reception at one of No. Nevada’s Private
Country Clubs.

www.dreamsfoundationinc.com reveals much more of our
Foundation’s story, and what we do and have done for our
community near and far. This is your opportunity to literally
“buy-into” our Motto, Intention & Mission!
Dreaming and being a Donor have far more than their D’s&r’s
in common, but to Dr. John Yacenda, DFl’s President & CEO,
the Dr means only one thing: Don’t Run away from the
opportunity to join the Giving and Support Membership Teamthere’s a fit for virtually ANY FUNDING LEVEL YOU WISH TO
MAKE!
ALL DONOR CATEGORIES are noted in any Newsletters or
Community Engagement publications DFI issues during the
year, and all Donors to DFI are recognized for any size donation.
CONTRIBUTOR – Under $100
DONORS WHO INSPIRE OTHERS TO DREAM – $100-$350
These Donors receive individual thanks and APPEAR IN A
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY LOCAL NO. NEVADA CIRCULAR
“THANKING OUR DONORS WHO INSPIRE OTHERS TO
DREAM!’
DREAMMAKERS – $351-$600
These Donors receive decals suitable for autos or office
windows, and are listed in the President & CEO’s Semi-Annual
& Annual Reports to Community Partners, Appropriate
Governmental and Legislative Bodies, and Other National
Partners.

“NEVER AN UNMET DREAM” TEAM MEMBER – $1,000 +
These Donors are recognized in an exclusive President &
CEO’s Donor Report with distribution to the Leadership of the
Institutions noted in DREAMMAKERS, along with an invitation
to a Presidential Reception in July at one of Northern
Nevada’s Private Country Clubs. These TEAM MEMBERS will
also be recognized for their generosity and support at privately
organized receptions with Public and Industry Professionals
appropriate to their professions.
AFFINITY DREAM CATCHER – $2,500 +
These Donors are recognized in an exclusive President &
CEO’s Donor Report with distribution to the Leadership of the
Institutions noted in DREAMMAKERS, along with an invitation
to a Presidential Reception in July at one of Northern Nevada’s
Private Country Clubs, and recognition for their generosity
and support at privately organized receptions with Public
and Industry Professionals appropriate to their professions.
Additionally, these Donors will be given at least semi-annual
site visits to the DFl-funded programs or projects they have
selected recipients for AFFINITY donations.
“DREAM CRAFTER” – $3,000 - 300,000+
Do you have an idea, a vision, or memories of a loved one
you’d like to become a reality in people’s lives? Become a
Dreams Foundation, Inc. DREAM CRAFTER by making a
substantial onetime, financial and material donation to fund
your “Crafter Project” that you can expect Dr. John to help
design and implement on your behalf (and if you choose, with
your participation). You can be assured that 100% of program
funding proceeds from your donation will go into the services
or activities of YOUR PROJECT.
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